School’s out for
summer! Well, sort
of. Sonshine’s last
days of the 20212022 school year
are June 9th and
10th. We celebrate
the last days of
school with a big picnic where the whole
family gets to stay and play and celebrate
the end of the school year. The day is
always bittersweet as children say
goodbye to their teachers, and we say

goodbye to families we’ve had for years.

families, take vacations, and relax! We
want them to start the 2022-2023 school
We have a summer camp in July that will year rested and ready for fun. We would
run for two weeks. We have four teachers love your prayers for our 2022-2023
and four classes that will be up and
school year, so if you think about it, would
running this summer. It is a really fun time you kindly pray for our students, their
for our preschoolers where the
families, and our staff? We are always
environment is a little less structured than thankful for your support.
our typical school days.
Annette Walters
Sonshine Preschool Director
Other than summer school, the preschool
Annette@OrchardVentura.org
is pretty quiet during the summer. We want
our staff to enjoy downtime with their

Children's Ministries Summer Camp
Fundraisers. Please look for details in our
What's new in Children's Ministries this weekly mass emails for upcoming
summer? We are excited to have two of restaurant fundraisers. Our first one is at
our college students taking on important
Presto Pasta on Wednesday, June
leadership roles!
22nd. Dine in or take out, and a
percentage of your purchase will support
James Rose will be employed
our kids and adults headed to Forest
as our Summer Children's
Home! Fly on page 6
Ministry Intern and will be
helping to plan and lead our
VBS SUNDAY, June 26th
Sunday morning Orchard Kids and special Please help us welcome our VBS families
events like VBS and Dance Camp, Forest as they come to church for VBS Sunday.
Home Summer Camp, and more. We are The VBS kids will sing a couple of songs
excited to have James until he leaves for and share highlights from the week in the
his first year at Chapman University at the service and then head down to the
end of August.
Children's Ministry area, where the fun of
VBS continues. We encourage everyone
This summer, Anna Hoyt will be to stay for a barbeque lunch and fun
volunteering as our Children's
activities following the worship service.
Ministries Coordinator for Youth Take the opportunity to make these new
Helpers. Anna will be working
families feel welcome!
with all of our youth helpers to equip them
for serving at VBS, Dance Camp, Sunday
Summer Read and Play
mornings, and Wednesday Kids' Club. If
Mondays: 9:30-11:00 am
your High School or Middle School student
June 27th, July 11th,
would like to serve in Children's Ministries,
August 1st Bring your
please get in touch with me, Anna.
children or grandchildren to
ORCHARD KIDS

play, make a craft
together and hear a
story! Our nursery will
be available as well as
our classroom. Children
will be able to check out
summer reading or "read-to-me" books
from our children's library. Bring a water
bottle and come ready to play!

Forest Home Summer Camp for 3rd-5th
Graders July 24-29th. Contact Melinda
for more information. Spots are limited,
register now on Church Center!

3rd-5th grade summer
camp registration

Melinda Hoyt
Children’s Ministry Director
Melinda@OrchardVentura.org

Orchard Kids Club
registration

Riley Coyner
Riley is graduating from
Buena High school. She
participated in the marching
band during her time at Buena High
School and more particularly was in the
pit. Her plan for the coming years is to
attend VC and get her general education
out of the way before figuring out what is
next.
Jakob Coolman
Jakob is graduating from El
Camino High School at
Ventura College. In high
school he was a member of the Casitas
Rowing Team, but he has recently left
rowing in favor of surfing. He is currently
employed at Stonefire Grill in Ventura and
is also enrolled at Ventura College with
the goal of attaining his Associate degree
in Paramedic Studies. He is also
considering a career in Law Enforcement
and is serving as a member of the
Ventura Police Explorer program.

interning at a garage, where he’s been
growing in his mechanical skill and ability.
In the coming years he is planning to stay
local and attend VC while continuing to
pursue vocational training as a mechanic.
James Rose
James is a multiple sport
athlete who also excels in
the classroom. He is
graduating from Buena High School with
the plan of heading to Chapman
University in the fall. He will be majoring in
business with the ultimate plan of heading
to seminary in preparation for a life in
ministry.
Cody Schulze
Youth Director
Cody@OrchardVentura.org
WOMEN’S MINISTRY
Hello Orchard Women! The Women's
Ministries Committee recently met and
talked over the retreat — things that went
well, things we could have improved, and
what we might like to do in the future. We
are very grateful for all of your feedback
and ideas!

Andrew Newman

I wanted to write a quick follow-up to the
retreat for those of you who went (and
those of you who didn't can keep reading
as well). It's always easy during a
"mountain-top experience" like a retreat to
think about how we might do things
differently or think differently about things
when we come home. But then we come
home and all the normal things of life
creep in and we go back to our normal
behaviors. So I want to remind you of a
few things from our theme verse of
Ephesians 2:10.

Andrew is graduating from
Foothill Tech High School
and has a love for cars.
Most recently he has been

You are God's
handiwork!
Remember that God
made you with love

Ella Hoyt
Ella is a passionate ballet
dancer who is strong
academically. She has
taken multiple AP and
honors classes as she has
prepared to graduate from
Foothill Tech High School. In the fall she
will be attending UC Santa Cruz and is
looking forward to life as a banana slug.

and care, in much the same way that you
might make a quilt for a new baby or a
meal for a treasured friend.
You are created in Christ Jesus! The old
has gone and the new has come. We are
a new creation - let's act like it!
We are created to do the good works that
God has set up for us to do. Not as a
requirement of salvation but as a
response to our creation and salvation.
(Remember Jo's statement that "doing
follows being.")
So what does this mean for our regular
lives? Let's think about these things:
Where do you sense God calling you to
change some negative beliefs about
yourself? Listen to the truth of who you
are in God — loved, cared for, and
created with purpose.
Where do you sense that God is saying
it's time to change some behaviors that
are old, maybe sinful behaviors and
instead take on your role as a new
creation in Jesus?
What good works is God calling you to?
Either at Orchard or in your community?
Where do you feel the Holy Spirit nudging
you to start something new or help with an
existing ministry or reach out to someone
in your community? Don't ignore those
nudgings!
Don't let all the things you learned or what
God put on your heart during the retreat
fall into the background! Keep talking with
your friends (old and new) and keep
listening for where God is leading you.
For now, we wanted to invite you to a very
easy and fun summer
fellowship event. Women
ages 13 and up are
welcome to join us for a Summer Movie
Night on Friday, July 8. We are still
deciding on the movie but it will be rated

PG-13 or lower. We'll provide popcorn and
the fireplace, you bring your chairs/
blankets/other favorite movie snacks. We
hope to see you there!
And then on October 7, we are looking
forward to a fall event and would love to
have your feedback as to what that should
be! We received quite a few ideas from
the retreat - a game night, a painting night
(where an instructor teaches us all to do
the same painting), and more! What
specifically would YOU like to do? We
would love it if you would sign up to be in
the Women's Ministry group on the
Church Center app. It will make it
so easy to communicate with you
(and for you to find out about
upcoming events)! While you're there, you
can also complete our survey about our
fall event, look under the resources tab.
The Women's Ministries Committee is
looking forward to being back together
soon with all of you!
With much love,
Deya Jacob
Women's Ministries Chair
deya@orchardventura.org
We are hoping to
restart the quilting
ministry after a
couple of years
hiatus. This is a
ministry that prays
over and gifts handmade quilts for
members in our congregation that may be
experiencing a challenging time, an
illness, or who are welcoming a new baby.
Colleen Schulze will be heading it up and
has some fun ideas for quilting gettogethers and projects. If you are
interested (no prior experience
necessary), send Colleen an email at
cschulze24@gmail.com. Or meet her in
the Library after the service on June 12

for a short informational meeting and to
put in your input on what would be most
meaningful, convenient, and efficient in
creating these prayer quilts!
LOCAL MISSIONS

how do we come together, increase our
understanding of each other, honor God,
follow Jesus, and address our differences.
There will be discussion and interaction as
we learn together.

Are you ready for a summer of loving our
neighbor, caring for our community, and
worshiping our Lord with acts of service?
The local mission committee is getting
ready, praying, and seeking to follow
Jesus as He leads. Join us!

On July 13, we will show the documentary
"Purple." At a time of immense division,
On June 4, from 10:30PURPLE tells the story of Americans with
noon, we will be joining in
Action VC's LOVE VC day of opposing viewpoints confronting their
disagreements head-on and discovering
service and hosting a
the concerns and experiences that lie
neighborhood cleanup. We will meet on
the patio at Orchard and then head out to behind each other’s positions. Filmed in
pick up trash along Telephone Rd, fanning rural Wisconsin and Iowa – in a swing
region within two bordering swing states –
out to neighboring streets and Kimball
PURPLE presents a rare political
Community Park. It is easy, all ages are
welcome, and it is an excellent testament conversation that uplifts, provokes, and
inspires while going toward the heat of
to our care for our community! Please
passionate political differences.
bring a trash bag, a tool for picking up
trash off the ground, and gloves. Water,
As the midterm election fans the flames of
comfortable shoes, a hat, and sunblock
already-volatile divisions, PURPLE offers
would be good. Additional water and
a vision for what a healthy public debate
snacks will be provided, and extra trash
on fault-line issues might look like.
bags and gloves. This event will be part of
Click here to watch the Trailer
ACTION Ventura County's Love VC Day,
which coordinates faith communities from July 20, we will look at scripture and
discuss what informs us: Does theology/
across the county to come together in
scripture inform our opinions, decisions,
service. If you would like to join us, you
can sign up for the event online at Action's and actions? Or does a political party or
website(https://www.actionvc.org/evenets/ person inform us?
love-vc) or contact Jeremy Jacob at
jeremysjacob@hotmail.com or simply
show up on Jun. 4. See you there.
This summer, our education series on
which we have focused on difficult issues
is returning. On July 13, 20, and 27 from
6:30-9:00(max) pm. This year we will be
discussing: "Is Christian unity possible
when we disagree on social issues?" Our
focus will be on the biblical call for civility:

July 27, we will look at three different
social issues/concerns and see how and
where Christians can be Biblically
informed and hold a variety of
perspectives. Together we will learn how
to have civil discussions and engage with
one another. We would love to see you,
hear you, and learn from you. Questions?
Contact Judy Alexandre at
judyalexandre@gmail.com

Tender Life
Fundraiser Walk is
July 30 at 8:30 am.
We have another
opportunity to
support Tender Life
Maternity Home.
The walk will take place in downtown
Ventura. Our Local Missions Committee
has decided to become a sponsor of the
event by donating $1,000 and is forming a
walkers team. Please consider joining our
Orchard team!! We need lots of people
walking and showing the community that
we support this valued organization!! We
will meet at Orchard to carpool to the
starting point. Contact Mike Hershey at
mikehershey59@yahoo.com to join our
team of walkers.
Dinner for Tender Life. The response
from volunteers to provide dinner for the
residents at Tender Life was so great that
we hope to provide dinner every other
month on Sunday and share the meal with
the residents. If interested, please get in
touch with Priscilla Anderson at
prillu1950@gmail.com.
Easter Offering. Due to
the generosity of our
congregation, Local
Missions was able to
donate $487.50 to Step
Up Ventura. We are grateful that we can
support them in their effort to provide
literacy development and kindergarten
preparedness to homeless children in our
community.
Food, Breakfast In a Bag, and Hygiene
collection. In August, our primary food
collection, flip-flop collection, and hygiene
(and underwear/socks) collection. We
begin on Sunday, Aug. 7, culminating with
breakfast in a bag in conjunction with the
Lemon Festival.

We continue to have our weekly food and
hygiene collection for anyone who wishes
to help meet these needs in our
community. Please place your items in the
pink bins outside the worship building or
place them on the bench in front of the
home of Judy Alexandre.

May we serve God together and bring
him all glory and be thankful.

GLOBAL MISSION
World News today: Thank you for
continuing to make a difference through
your support of Global Missions at
Orchard.

villages, including 1,000 from Mariupol
and vicinity. The refugees are mostly
women, children, and the elderly, with only
a suitcase and what they could carry.
Their needs are overwhelming, beginning
with food and everyday basics and
extending to housing, jobs, and all that is
needed to relocate.
At this time, Nita plans to focus GHT's
efforts on assisting these refugees. GHT
staff is very familiar with local resources
and will also be able to help the refugees
in connecting to medical facilities and
other agencies they may need.
Nita said the numbers involved in this
undertaking are greater than anything
GHT has done in the past. She is grateful
for the generous support they have
received and trusts God will continue to
lead and provide for this urgently needed
project.
Her prayer requests include wisdom in the
following areas:

IMPACT: Karen Rittenburg and Richard
Smith will be joining an IMPACT team of
eight supporting Ramazan Arkan and the
Antalya Evangelical Churches in Turkey.
Joseph Parcher will be joining a team of
11 to assist Orlando Japas and Union
Biblica in Honduras. Training is June 2427, and trips are from June 27 to July 11.
Pray for them. Look for ways to support
them in the coming weeks.
In Bila Tserkva, Ukraine,
God’s Hidden Treasures
Update
Nita's staff recently learned
that there might be up to 10,000 or more
refugees from other areas in Ukraine
settling in Bila Tserkva and the nearby



The overall project and for the
refugees to feel God's love for them
as GHT visits and serves



Purchase of a new car to enable more
visits to be accomplished every day



When she and her evacuated staff
should return to Ukraine.



Peace in Ukraine and the end of the
war

In Lupeni, Romania,
Brandi and Dana Bates
(New Horizons) are also
thankful for your support and prayer.
From Brandi:
On February 24, when Russia invaded
Ukraine, somehow, my mind's eye,
looking down the road, saw a Ukrainian
child and mother in a Romanian city,
burdened by trauma, fear, and loneliness.

bring hope to hard places by bringing
water, sanitation, hygiene training,
community development, and God's love
in tangible form in Ethiopia, Uganda,
Tanzania, and Cambodia.

And I began to dream about reading
stories aloud with them while they were
here. That's how "Reading Together
Without Borders" began.
Along with a small handful of AMAZING
volunteers - librarians, translators, and
more - we came up with a project that
would send sets of 10 carefully selected
picture books to 100 carefully selected
librarians in communities where refugees
were sheltering, in transit or longer-term,
in Romania and the Republic of Moldova.
We'd provide online training, resources,
and a private Facebook community to help
these 100 librarians organize regular
bilingual Story Times with these books, in
Romanian and Ukrainian, for refugee
children wherever they could gather them
and children from the local community.
The idea was to offer, through a shared
story, a safe and healing space, and
friendship.
I tear up, especially when one of our
participating librarians, Adina Mirauta,
posted a song that a Romanian teenager,
Daniel, wrote to put one of the books to
music and performed at a Story Time with
Romanian and Ukrainian children in a
town on the border. And then I teared up
again when the author of the put-to-music
book, Chris Haughton, shared the song on
his Instagram page. Listen to Daniel's
musical rendering of Chris' outstanding
picture book "Shh! We have a plan" on
YouTube.

Remember to pray for
Lifewater as they

learn from churches in other cultures, join
the Global Missions Team. Contact Rich
Smith at r_smith122@hotmail.com

Pray also for Wes and Natalie Roberts,
ministering in an undisclosed country in
the Middle East.
If you are concerned about the condition
of the world, want to see how God is
working around the globe, and want to

IMPACT PRAYER CALENDARS

to benefit children’s summer camp at
Snapper Jack’s on Wednesday, June 22.
The Session of Orchard Community Church Session discussed the advisability of holding
met on May 12, 2022 in the Library. Before fundraisers in so-called Brew Pubs, such as
the meeting was called to order, Session
Rincon Brewery or Made West Brewery. The
had shared fellowship and prayer. Matt led a consensus was that such “family-friendly”
discussion on Matthew 8:1-3. Clerk Sue
venues would be okay for church
Hockenmaier was not in attendance and
fundraisers. Elder Lauri Kail said that there
Elder Tim Callahan acted as Clerk pro tem. are still several available openings for Forest
Home summer camp held in late July. The
Pastor’s Report
Pastor Matt shared several prayer concerns Discipleship Team will discuss the issue of
parents dropping off children for Sunday
and needs in the congregation and how
School and then leaving campus.
elders could be praying for them and/or
reaching out to them. He mentioned
Presbytery
increased church campus activity with
Elder LuAnn Smith was elected to be
occasional discoveries of trash or personal Orchard’s voting delegate to the ECO
belongings left on site. The church’s website Presbytery Meeting on May 14th at El
and Facebook page have been occasional
Montecito Presbyterian Church. Any Elder
targets of malicious postings by the same
can go to these meetings, but each church
individual. Alisa has been on top of it and the gets one Elder vote, as well as its pastors
Ventura police have been notified. From the having votes.
Worship Team, bulletins and offering
Post-Covid Check-in and Vision
baskets will return on Sunday, June 12.
Elder Joy Riley led a discussion of postChildren’s Ministries
Covid attitudes held by Elders and the
Session approved publication of a fundraiser

SESSION REPORT

congregation. Views expressed varied from
cautious optimism to a sense of loss to a
sense of uncertainty as to the new normal.
Some expressed weariness after two years
of Covid. Session will be spending more time
praying and thinking about strategies to put
Orchard’s Mission Statement into action in a
post-Covid world.
Tutoring Center
Session discussed the reopening of the
Tutoring Center in time for the fall school
year. The Tutoring Center is a mission
activity, not outreach. It was decided to
search for a volunteer individual or team to
direct the Center. Matt will get the word out
to the congregation. The Center will remain
affiliated with Project Understanding for the
time being.
Submitted by Sue Hockenmaier, Clerk of Session,
based on minutes by Clerk pro tem Tim Callahan
Members of Orchard Community Church may
request copies of minutes from Session. Please
contact Sue Hockenmaier with your request.

APRIL FINANCIAL REPORT

April saw an improvement for Orchard
finances with $46,900 of expenses and
$51,400 of giving. This $4,500 surplus
reduced our YTD deficit to $22,800.
Expenses are about $4,700/mo higher on
average than 2021 while giving is about
$6,300/mo lower. But 2021 was a strong
year, and April is hopefully the start of a trend
towards more net positive months.
Thank you for all you do for Orchard
ministries and missions!
- Scoop Hockenmaier, For the Finance Committee

ORCHARD KIDS—SUMMER CAMP FUNDRAISER!

Orchard Community Church
8180 Telephone Rd
Ventura CA 93004

At a time of immense division, PURPLE tells the story of
Americans with opposing viewpoints confronting their
disagreements head-on and discovering the concerns and
humanity that lie behind each other’s positions.

Quick links to our website, Connection
Card, Bulletin, Sunday’s Online Service,
subscribe to the weekly email, online
giving, and social media.

A collaboration between Resetting the Table, a leading
political mediation organization, and Landon Van Soest, an
Emmy-award winning filmmaker, PURPLE presents a rare
political conversation that uplifts, provokes, and inspires
while going toward the heat of passionate political
differences. Filmed in rural Wisconsin and Iowa -- in a swing
region within two bordering swing states -- PURPLE models
what healthy public debate on fault-line issues can look like.

